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Visit the VRG website at www.vrgonline.org for changes and updates to the schedule.

VRG RACE SCHEDULE

2021

April 2-4

ü May 14-16

Wild Hare Run with VDCA – Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA
Event Chairman: Mike Jackson, Tel: 561-622-7554, vdca@vintagedrive.com
Jefferson 500 – Summit Point, WV
Co-Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis
Tel: 304-449-7050, j500@vrgonline.org

June 10-12

Vintage Motorsports Festival with VSCCA – Thompson Speedway
Motorsports Park, Thompson, CT
Event Chairman: Mark Gunsalus, 508-272-1323, mgunsalus@charter.net

July 15-18

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix at PittRace – Wampum, PA
Event Chairman: Ian Wisbon, 412-400-9375, ian@vrgonline.org

September 3-6

Lime Rock Historics with VSCCA – Lakeville, CT
VRG Event Chairman: Paul King, 508-847-4809, paulking@vrgonline.org

October 15-17

VRG at The Glen – Watkins Glen, NY
Event Chairman: Mike Lawton, Tel: 978-274-5935, lawton@vrgonline.org

November 19-21

Annual Turkey Bowl – Summit Point, WV
Event Chairman: Jim Karamanis, Tel: 304-449-7050, jim@vrgonline.org.
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SNAPSHOT FROM THE WILD HARE RUN – APRIL 2-4, 2021
by Bill Stoler
Like a youngster being turned loose by a parent after
an extended “TIME-OUT,” I loaded up the camera
gear and headed south to Danville Virginia for the
VDCA Wild Hare Run at Virginia International
Raceway. The drive down the Shenandoah Valley
and over the Blue Ridge Mountains is one of my
favorite drives of the year. This one was obviously
extra special, since last year’s event fell victim early
to the unprecedented challenges of the year 2020.
This year’s event was the 19th meeting and it fell on
Easter again this year – just like it did in 2002 – when
it earned the name, “Wild Hare Run!”

It was a typical spring weekend with plenty of blue
skies, but Friday seemed more like early March
with freezing temperatures and blustery winds. The
weather began to moderate on Saturday and by
Easter Sunday – the weather was spectacular with the
temperature climbing into the upper 70s. You could
sense the growing optimism for the new season at
VIR. Masks and social distancing measures were
still in place, but no one seemed to mind. The smiles
behind the masks were evident. Everyone was glad
to be back at the track! VIR CEO and former vintage
racer Connie Nyholm, commented “It’s great to see
a full paddock, and I’ve never seen so many MGs!”

The Vintage Racer Group has been a longtime
supporter of the event and the VDCA returns the favor
with support for the VRG Jefferson 500. The VRG
Formula Ford Challenge Series has been kicking off
its season here since 2015 and drew 22 open-wheel
Fords to VIR this year. The Vintage Sports 2000 of
North America also kicks off their season each year
at the Wild Hare Run. This year had the additional
support of the MG Vintage Racers. The weekend was
a MG Focus Event for the MGVR and drew over
40 of the MG faithful to VIR. Race Director, Mike
Jackson credited the support of these organizations for
the strong turnout, as well as the “pent-up desire to go
racing and have fun again!”

Virginia International Raceway is one of the best road
courses in North America. It was built in 1957, closed
in 1974 and resurrected by a pair of New York real
estate developers, Harvey Seigel and Connie Nyholm
in 2000. It’s hard to believe this incredible track might
have been lost to the ages without Seigel’s passion
for vintage racing. He wanted to resurrect a historic
track so that it could be used for vintage racing. By
the mid 90s, it was becoming difficult to find dates at
major tracks because many dates were already taken
by pro racing series. He enlisted the help of Connie
Nyholm who had grown up in nearby Martinsville
Va. Together, they visited abandoned tracks including
Bridgehampton, Vineland, and Marlboro to name a

View more at BillStoler.com
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few. When they visited VIR, they found that the track
was now being used as a farm pasture and much of the
course had been taken over by nature after being idle
for 25 years, but it was all still there. The track still
follows the centerline of the original layout with some
widening to allow for more passing in some sections.
Harvey retired from ownership in 2013, but Connie
still retains 50% ownership with another investor and
continues as CEO.

The Vintage Sports 2000 North America racers
turned the fastest times of the weekend, with Graham
Adelman in a ’76 Chevron B36 who turned a lap
time of 1:56.589 while leading Saturday’s race before
taking a harmless spin at Oak Tree, opening the door
for David Gussack to take the win in his ’98 Lola.
Sunday’s VS2-NA Feature was captured by Henry
Payne V in his ’89 Lola T90.
The closest racing of the weekend took place among
the open wheel VRG Formula Ford Challenge Series.
This highly successful group was formed by the VRG
and has been racing at the Wild Hare Run since 2015.
This year 22 Fords participated and drew some wellprepared models from 1969 – the first year of FF
racing in the US. The FFCS feature race took place
on Sunday afternoon and it was a good one. A trio of
Fords separated from the pack, racing together in tight
formation around the three miles and 17 turns of VIR.
Doug Meis in a ’74 Lola T340, Scott Fairchild in a ’78
Zink Z10 and Doug Voss in a ’71 Merlyn Mk20 used
the draft effectively on the front straight, changing the
lead every lap. In the end, Doug Meis prevailed and
took the win in a photo finish, edging out Fairchild
by only .02 seconds! Race director Mike Jackson
dropped by after the FFCS feature to commend the
open-wheel racers for great racing with no incidents
over the weekend. (See the accompanying article by
View more at BillStoler.com
Bernard Bradpiece for more news from the FFCS.)

The largest group of the weekend was Group 1 which
also included many of the MGs. It also included the
Formula Vee racers. Marcus and Charles Jones were
quick as usual in the Zinks, racing with the Lynx of
Michael Ennis. Paul Buttrose was back behind the
wheel of a Caldwell, and Mike Jackson was racing
the amazing ShadowFax. This is the car that was
designed, built and raced by Harvey Templeton. It
also has the distinction of taking the FV class win at
the very last SCCA National event held at VIR before
it closed in 1974.
The all-MG feature race saw 28 cars take the green
flag on Sunday morning. The oldest cars in the field
included the ’49 MG TC of Jonathan Lane and the
’49 MG TC Special of Dan Leonard. A pair of MGBs
driven by Alan Tosler and Kenny Williamson, along
with the incredibly quick ’64 Midget of Peter Uzdavinis
set the pace early – but they were no match for the V8
powered MGB GT of Les Gonda who took the win.

View more at BillStoler.com
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Some interesting cars with significant racing history
showed up for the first time at the Wild Hare Run. Ralph
Salomon brought his recently acquired ’63 Bobsy SR2
prototype. This car was raced by Chuck Dietrich to a
G-Modified Championship in 1963. Ralph described
the car as a “blast to drive and extremely quick!”

added “Don’t take that as we will just parade around.
“Nazdar” has always been a race car and we want to
continue her winning ways!”
J. Richard Schnabel was racing his ’61 MGA Mk II
with the MG Group 1, but back in the early 70s he was
racing a Volvo 122S at VIR in the IMSA series with
names like George Alderman who got him into IMSA.
He also raced with Jerry Walsh (his Pinto is raced by
son Brian these days.) Richard stated, “It was exciting
to be participating with IMSA, but I never thought we
would come back to VIR,” describing the primitive
nature of the old facility that suffered financially
before closing.

A car known referred to as “NAZDAR” drew the most
attention over the weekend. The car, a 1968 BMW
2002 was raced by Dave Nicholas to 1973 IMSA
Camel GTU Championship. After 47 years, it was
recently re-united with Dave by a group of friends
that found the car in upstate NY. After 400 hours of
mechanical restoration by Kevin Richards, the car
returned to the track earlier this year at Charlotte
and Road Atlanta. The car has the original paint
and hand lettering, including the “AUTOSPORT by
Jiri” – a reference to the team owner Jiri Nechleba,
Porsche master mechanic who owned a dealership in
Vestal, NY. Dave plans to keep the car as original as
he can, stating: “We, as a team are honored to bring
this historically significant car back to racing and let
the fans see what it was like in the ’70s.” He also

Mike Kennedy, the chief of VDCA Tech has fond
memories of spectating back in ’63 and was here for
some of the final races in ’73-’74. He recalled the
Trans Am races held at VIR. Those races saw Richard
Petty racing a Barracuda as well as famed motorsports
journalist Brock Yates co-driving a Mercury Cougar
with NASCAR great David Pearson. Danville’s
Wendell Scott raced here too. Jim Hanna raced a

View more at BillStoler.com
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S2000 at the Wild Hare this year and told us his dad,
Howard Hanna, raced a Rene Bonnet back in the day
and loved racing at VIR. Long time BMW Sedan
racer Ray Korman raced at this year’s event and told
us he raced at original VIR in 1969. John Gaither
attended driver’s school at VIR in the spring of 1973
and he’ll always remember rolling his Zink Formula

Vee into a cornfield in the roller coaster section of the
track later that year.
It was an incredible way to kick off the racing season!
Let’s hope the good time continues when the VDCA
joins the VRG at the Jefferson 500 at Summit Point
Motorsports Park in West Virginia during the weekend
of May 15-16, 2021.

View more at BillStoler.com
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FORMULA FORD CHALLENGE SERIES AT VIR
by Bernard Bradpiece
Climbing aboard the truck Thursday morning
brought that frisson of anticipation that has happened
every spring for over 50 years. Kiss the wife, a vital
part of the preparation, press the tow button, and
off we set on the five hour drive to VIR for the first
race of the season. This year we are sharing a garage
with three friends, one of whom acquired my last
car from me, a regular class winner, after years of
careful set up, and a particularly strong Quicksilver
engine. On the journey down, between listening to
a particularly murderous Robert Parker mystery
(recommended for long journeys), there is time to
muse on the Merlyn 11a Formula Ford sat in the
back of the trailer, purchased in a moment of lunacy
after I had decided to retire from FF racing. I should
have been satisfied with the ’62 Morgan Plus 4 that
sits in the garage that requires three to four months
preparation for every two hours of racing, but no,
in what must have been a “late” life crisis, I missed
having a Formula Ford in the garage. Bought at
Road America at the 50th after it had an argument
with a tire wall, and with the help of Eric Langbein,
we turned it into a nice looking racecar. But how
would it perform?

There were 23 entries for the opening round of the
Formula Ford Challenge Series at VIR, a healthy
number to start the season. As well as many regulars,
we had some new entrants, so the FFCS committee
had spent a good deal of time exhorting all to drive
carefully given how rusty most of us were. Sharing
the garage with Allan Buttrick, one of the FFCS
committee members, Stewart Bartley and I had to be
on our best behavior. Stewart has forsaken (but not
abandoned) his spectacular trusty Lotus 51 for my
black Crossle 20 and as I looked across at the car I
knew so well, I wondered if I had done the right thing.
The two Friday sessions were to be shared with the
Sports 2000s as is normal at the time-limited Wild
Hare meeting. True to form, first practice, first lap,
first corner, we negotiate a rotating S2 – that’s 180
degree rotation. Cold tires and brain not engaged,
I presume. We thankfully return to the paddock in
one piece albeit around 15 seconds a lap slower
than normal. The Merlyn felt good so all that was
needed was some gas and later in the day we all went
again. More of the same, save Scott Fairchild had a
big moment going flat up the climbing esses when
his rear brakes jammed sending him into a wild spin

View more at BillStoler.com
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right in front of me. Unsure where he was going to
go I held up my hand and backed off only to have the
S2 behind see this as a passing opportunity! Back to
the garage heaving a sigh of relief. So we all survived
another Friday at Wild Hare thankful the Fords would
run the rest of the weekend on their own.

exchanged places every two laps with Scott holding
the lead by 0.0148 seconds at the end. Joe had a
moment on lap two and dropped from 4th to 14th
scrambling back to ninth by the flag. Meanwhile,
a fierce three-way battle ensued for 6th with Brian
Nelson taking the spot at the line by 0.031 seconds
from Bernard Bradpiece with Ron Beard in tow.

Sadly no party this year, hopefully later in the year.
Undeterred, Su Moran set up stall and sold nearly
$1,000 worth of FFCS clothes and paraphernalia
designed by Allan Buttrick – we call it objet d’art,
others have a different name! So Saturday morning no
hangovers and down to business. Qualifying had the
usual suspects up front, although Scott had still not
resolved his brake issue so did not set a time, which
helped elevate me to 6th place, not too shabby first
time out, although Joe Griffin was up to third in the first
outing of his newly restored Dave Baldwin designed
’74 Van Diemen, a pretty rare car that for all intents
and purposes is a Lotus 69 (same designer), despite
having built the engine with incorrect cam timing.

Sunday we did it all over again. This time Doug Meis
and Scott shared the front row and Doug Voss, who
was returning from a two-year hiatus, finally figured
out how to do it and the three mixed it up for the
whole race with Doug M coming out ahead this time
by 0.020 seconds to Scott and Doug V 1.6 seconds
adrift having had the lead for a short period. Mike
Wirrick had a more lonely race in fourth with Joe up
to 5th despite the engine being well down on power
and Dave not far behind holding off a charging Ron
Beard by 0.424 seconds. Age caught up with me and
I was slower than Saturday albeit in the middle of
another three-way fight, this time with Storm Field
and my old nemesis (and I mean old!) Allan Buttrick.

The feature race was the usual FFCS affair, with
close, hard racing throughout the field. At the green,
Doug Meis held the front from pole chased by David
Fairchild (who is getting disproportionately faster as
he gets older) having disposed of Mike Wirrick who
settled into third place. Starting at the back, Scott
scythed through the rest of us to grab second on lap
two and first on lap four. Thereafter he and Doug

All the cars went back in the trailers in the same
condition they arrived. No incidents, a clean
weekend and congratulations from Mike Jackson
for the example we set. Now if we can do the same
with twice as many cars on half the track length at
the Jefferson 500…

View more at BillStoler.com
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INTRODUCING A NEW LOOK FOR VRG!
by John Wood and Krisjan Berzins
If you’ve seen the announcements about VRG’s new
offerings for shirts, hats, hoodies, RTIC drinkware,
etc., (aka “Merch”) you have seen VRG’s new
graphics and logo. These updated graphics maintain
many of the lines of VRG’s traditional logo yet
illustrated in a way that immediately provides a
visual association to motorsports racing. After the
initial launch we have received some very positive
feedback on this new look!
VRG recognizes that the definition of “Vintage
Racing” is not static and the club continues to evolve
and advance. The updated logo is simply a visual
evolution of the club’s graphics. A more definitive
example of the club’s evolution is VRG’s extension
of car eligibility through 1989 for most production
cars. With this eligibility extension, VRG is poised
to expand its membership base with new members
and cars including VW Golfs, BMW E30s, Mazda
RX7s, Honda CRX & Civics, Porsche 944s and 911s,
among others of the 1980’s era.
Since its formation, VRG has always placed a strong
emphasis on well-prepared vintage race cars and
vehicle safety, as well as driver education and respect
for others on and off the track. This is all aimed at
creating an inclusive environment of safe racing
where we connect with other members after the races
for laughs and good times.

This is what VRG is all about…
Cool Cars | Safe Racing | Great Friends

View more at BillStoler.com
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View more at BillStoler.com
For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.

VRG 2021 DIRECTORS

Cool Cars | Safe Racing | Great Friends

Mike Lawton – President
John Wood – Vice President
Scott Janzen – Treasurer
Nial McCabe – Secretary
Jim Karamanis – Director
Paul King – Director
Keith Lawrence – Director
Graham Long – Director
Butch O’Connor – Director
For questions, please contact:
asktheboard@vrgonline.org

VRG NEWSLETTER TEAM
Bill Stoler Photography
www.billstoler.com • wrstoler@comcast.net
Don Mei
dnmeicpa@aol.com
Rob Brownlee-Tomasso
rbt25@verizon.net
WWW.VRGONLINE.ORG
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